
From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

UNPOPULAR OCTOPUS
RECEIVES APPLAUSE

Newly Organized Weekly in Los
Angeles Tells of "Good" Done

by the Standard Oil

In these df&'S of muckraking ami

general revolt against monopoly, says

the Oil and Mining Digest, it may bo

•well to suggest mildly that there is
something to say for large aggrega-

tions of capital such as Standard Oil.

That corporations seems to stand in

the eye of a large section of the pub-

lic as the typical octopus in the ocean
of national activities.

It is true that Standard Oil has, by

the exercise of certain business meth-
ods, managed to acquire an amount of
capital that gives it a tremendous ad-
vantage in any field of development.
Yet it must be remembered that Stan-
dard Oil is a natural evolution of our
national growth.

Twenty years ago the newspapers
and magazines of the land joined in

one unceasing and overwhelming cho-
i

rus of laudation of Rockefeller and
others of his kind who were occupied
In the development of natural resources.
No praise was too great to be be-
stowed on them. They were typical
Americans— of whom the country

had every reason to be proud and men
\u25a0whom other countries, trailing along in
the wake of this country's marvelous
progress, looked on with awe and
envy i

Schoolboys were taught about the
\u25a0wonderful things Rockefeller was doing

\u25a0with the added admonition, "Go thou
and do likewise." It did not occur to
anyone at that period to condemn |
Standard Oil, although its Juggernaut
car was crushing even then all who
could not grapple to its wheels. The
Bhouting and the tumult did not cease
\u25a0until certain of the wiser sort pointed
out that under cover of all this praise
and national self-gratulation the oc-

topus had managed to get a strangle-
hold on much of the nation's wealth.

As far as any national conscience ex-

isted on the matter in the early days

of Standard Oil perhaps the majority
of the people of the United States held
that the attainment of -wealth was the
chief end of existence and admitted
that placed in a similar position and
given similar opportunities they would
act in a similar manner. The man who
got the coin was and is still to a great
extent the one individual who merited
the term ".smart," and deserved the
united commendation of the nation.

TIMES CHANGE CONDITION

In changing times with changing
Ideals- in an age of increased popula-
tion and with natural resources tied
up the point of view seems to have
altered and Standard Oil and its con-

freres now come in \u25a0 for as great a
measure of execration and condemna-
tion as they formerly received approv-

al. Is this just?
Standard Oil is an evolution. Not

even Rockefeller himself when he set

out on his wonderful career had any

conception of the extent to which his
wealth would grow. It is not in the
least degree possible that he contem-
plated the development of the full-
grown company which now holds BO

large a portion of the commercial field
in the United States. The thing grew;
could not help growing and cannot
help growing still further. It is a
Frankenstein-a monster called into

existence by the hand of a master
hand that conceived It; but grown now
out of all its original proportions and
master of its master. _ -

Even at the worst Standard Oil has
not done anything more than other cor-

porations have done and are still do-
ing. The very men who cry out most
against it are actuated mainly by the
fact that its gigantic power renders
abortive their own attempts to follow
out similar purposes.

SOME GOOD TRAITS

The much condemned company has,
too some good traits about it. It is
well known that it treats its employes
courteously and liberally. In cases
•where the sternest justice would be
meted out to offending, negligent or
foolish employes it has been lenient.
]t has never forgotten to reward faith-
ful service and its servants have found
certainty of tenure of office and gen-
erous consideration of their Interests
\u25a0when superannuated. All that Is a
great deal more than can be said for
many of the interests and Individu-
als who condemn the company and its
methods.

in California Standard Oil has done
nothing more than all the Interests
have been doing. It brought hither
capital and at a time when capital

\u25a0was needed it struck out into the Held
of development.

If the company has enjoyed rebates
60 have other companies that self-
righteously accuse, the Standard, It i-
engaged in legitimate business, under
the laws of the United States and in
California under the laws of the state.
(Both of which are no questioned.—
]2d.) It is giving employment to thou-
Bands, It has often gone into virgin
fields and spent money there to no re-
eult; but has given the benefit of its
experience in that way to other hold-
ers of similar property.

DIX> ITS PART
To the Standard Oil company is due

in great part the development of the
oil industry in California. It has
erected huge reservoirs and bought and
stored oil. (It has refined oil chiefly,
leaving the development to others.—
Ed.) In so far as its methods have
been in accordance with the laws of
the United States and of this btate

it has been acting in good faith and
entirely within its rights.
If the people of the west are only

now awaking to the sense of oppor-
tunities lust in the line of conserva-
tion of natural resources that is in cv-
cry way their own fault and cannot
be blamed on large aggregations of
capital like standard Oil. The nation
was in a hurry to grow and it is cer-
tain that without the aid of capital
which pioneered the way and built
the railroads and developed natural re-
sources the west would not be today in
its advanced stage of progress. What-
ever changes may nome in the way of
curbing the predatory instincts of cor-
porations and of regulating the stak-
ing and acquirement of valuable natu-
ral resources ii should be remembered
that in many way.-: companies like
Stand by their early and killfu] ac-
tivities contributed much fo the bet-
terment of the nation. In conclusion
It may be well to remember that cau-
tion conveyed in the old proverb and
render, even to a certain personage not
named Ii circles polite, that which la
his due.

If you ai
\u25a0 s prospective real estate

ptir< ' i want.- today
end every other day.

PRICES OF METALS IN
NEW YORK MARKET

> NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—.Standard \u25a0$\u25a0
<s> copper steady; spot, *r;.i."i@ri.sO; De- ..
<»> cumber, *l-.M.">(.i'IJ.BO. - ••
..- Lead quiet, Sl. iOlip-i.50. <*>
>•> Bar silver. S6 l-lr. - <$>
<ixj^j;x« • • • • • •-•\u25a0• •'•\u25a0»^J«SxJ>^Hf>

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Excluslvn dispatch to The Herald by I*. A.

Crlsler & Co., members of Los Angeles stock !
exchange, 200-201 I. W. Helltnan building, Los
Angeles. *

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26.-Southern Ne-
vada stocks had a very dull opening on Bush
street this morning. Trailing was light and
scattered and the market continued heavy
throughout the day. Consolidated was firm
with 18.26 bid. Florence was down 214 points
and Jumbo Extension 1. Fraction and Atlanta
remained unchanged.

Belmont was the feature of the Tonopah list
1 and under heavy buying orders from the east

I advanced to $1.6714, a gain of 224 points for
the day. For Tonopah Mining J5.25 was bid ,
and fur Montana 92 cents.

Tho outside districts were neglected and for
the moat part quotations were unchanged.

Following were the closing quotations:
GOLDFIKLD DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Adams 1 -' Kewanas .... 6 7
Atlanta 12 13 Great Bend.. 3 8
Booth s 10 Grandma — - 4
B B Exten.. .. 1 Jumbo Bitten 30 32
Blue Hull ..6 6 Kendall 2
Blue Bell ..2 4 Lone Star ..2 4

IJ? B Con 2 Lou Dillon .. .. 2
Col .Mm 4 Oro 5 7
Comb Frac. 31 32 Red Top Ex. 3 4
Crackerjack.. 1 .. Red Hills ... 3 4

I Florence 200 .. Sandstorm .... 4
Flor Ex 2 t?t Ives 17
it Moh " Silver rick... « 8
Sldfleld C0n.825 S3O |»:ellow Tiger. .. (i

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.| Bid. Ask.

Belmont ....4iiT',4 470 North Star ..6 8
Jim Butler.. 29 30 'Rescue 10 11

! Midway .... 2>) .. 'ion Mining..B2s
Montana .... 92 .. Ton Ex ....105 110
MacNamara.. 29 . 30 Wst End Con 65

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst .. .. 1 Montgm Mtn .. 1 j
Bullfrog Mm .. 2 Mayilow Con. 6 6
Bullfrg N 8.. 1 Tramp Con... 2

| iiuiiuiu Clare 4 5 Val View 1
MANHATTAN DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. | Bid. AJlk.
Little Grey.. .. 2 (Man Dexter.. li 7
Man Con ..2 4 Mustang .... 1 2
Man Mining .. 1 JThunksgiving. 2

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Nest 5 .. Round Mtn.. .. 37
F'view Eagl .. 40 Pitts Sllv Pk 57
Nev Hills ..202" 2 23714 Coalition .... 5 6

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

ion. 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Oct. 26.— local coppers there
was very little trading and prices showed no
change.

Quotations closed as follows:
Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.

Am Pneu ... 6 s>,s Mohawk .... 60% 51%
do pfd .... 1414 10 Ni v Con .... 2014 2v\

Adventure .. 1 "li North Butte. 32 321 i
Allouez 44 Old Dominion 40 41

Atlantic .... 8% 9 Osceola 13014 131
Arcadian ... 4' 6 Parrot 13V4 1414
Ariz Coin .. 174 IS Quincy 76
Apex 314 894 Santa Fo ... 1% l»4
Butts Coal'n 19 19V4 Shannon .... 1214 12' 4
Calu & Ariz 69 59% Shoe Mach .. 6114 65
Calu & Hec.osß 600 do pfd 29 2914
Centennial .. 20 21 Sup Copper.. 604 ."\u25a0\u25a0 r:i
Con Mercur. 6 8 Sup & Boston 714 8
Cop Range.. 70 71 Sup & Pitts 1::'- 1314
Corbln .. .. 16% 16% Swift 108% 104
Daly West.. 4 5 Tamarack 60
East Butte.. 8 814 Trinity 674 7
Elm 'River... 1". .. United Fruit.lM ll'i
Franklin ...1114 1114 U 8 Smelt... 40 4014
Granby ... 8314 34 do pfd 45% 4!i
Greens Can. 6% 7U Utah Con .. 23' 24
Hancock ... 20 86V4 Victoria .. .. 2' \u25a0 3
Isle Royale. 214 22 Wlnona .. .. '.'% 10
Keewenaw .. .:: ; 4 Wolverine ..128 r-'-_

Luke .-:\u25a0, SS Wyandol .. .. 114 1%
1 a Salle ... 10 if«jMa?s Gas ... SC-"4 S7
Muss Copper a '.-,' do pfd .. 94's 9S
Mayflower .. 40 .. North Lake. SH Si
M« Consol. 7 1." Indiana I.'. 18,4
Miami 19*4 19% Algoroah .... 11% 12
Michigan ... 1% EH|

NEW~YORK CURB
Special rervlPß to The Herald by .T. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street. Los Anuelej.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Following: were the
closing quotations:

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Am Tobanco.423 423 M;ison Viil .. !i4 10
B S Gas ... b'a o*4 Miami 19Vt 1994
Chicago Pub *'» Mines of Am 40 60
Havana 'fob 4 U Nevada Utah 1 V.i
Rtand'rd 0i1.609 611 Niplssing .... 11 I]'i

.-us Strap Rl7 I Ohio \u25a0 i% Is
Butte Coal'n 19 2" Rwhlde Coal. C r.i
.Davis Daly. 1& 2'i P-ay Central. i3i 1*2
Dolores .. .. 414 BH Ray Consol.. 2054 2014
Ely Central. 20 22 South Utah.. 14 Hi
Ely Consol.. 2.1 3i> United Cop.. 64 6
Greene Can. i;"i Yukon ''.4 4
Qlroux .. .. 72 ~% Chino 8094 2"7i
Inspiration .. s7i '\u25a0 Con Arizona. 1% 2
Kerr Lake.. 63i 6>i Keystone .*.. 2i 3
La Rose ... i% 4& El Rayo .... 3 814

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
Service to The Los Angeles Herald by Tj. A..

Crisler & Co., members Los Angelas stock ox-
chantrn, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Lcs
Angeles.

PAN FRANCIPCO, Oct. 20. —Following wrt»
today's quotations on the Snn FranclßCO stuck
exchange: —Opening— —Closing—

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked
Associated Oil ... 44.00 44.1214 44.00 44.25
lirookshire 1.1215 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1.1214 ....
Illinois Crude ... .1" .'5 .45 —Mascot Oil 2.75 2.65 2.75
Mcnte Crlsto .... 2.00 .... 2.6
New Pennsyl 60 .70 .... .70
Palmer OH 1"5 1.3214 1.35
Premier 75 .... •'• •*"Silver Tip l..'C .. 1-6714 ....
CLARA CONSOLIDATED

PATENTS BIG ACREAGE

PARKER, Oct. L'O.—Notices of appli-
cation for patent of twenty-three min-
ing claims In the Santa Maria district,
and thirty-one In the Harcuvar dis-
trict, or a total of fifty-four claims, all
belonging to the Clara Consolidated
Alining company, are published this
week in the Wickenburg Miner. The
reason that they do not appear in the
Swansea Times, where they would
seem to naturally belong, is that the
Times la not yet a "yearling," and,
undor the statutes in such cases made |

and provided, no newspaper which has
not attained that dignified age is eligi-
ble to the privilege of printing Uncle
Sum's legal notices. The Miner, be-
ing the nearest duly qualified publi-
cation, was therefore designated as
the paper in which the notices must
lie printed. The only really Impor-
tant point in connection with the sub-
ject is that the Clara Consolidated is
ucqulrlng absolute title to a big bunch
of its holdings, and therefore taking
another forward step In he course
which is destined to bring it Into the
front rank of the Kreat mining con-
cerns of the southwest.

METAL MARKETS
NEW TOTtK, Oct. 20.—Standard copper

steady; spot, |12.45®1!.60i Oi toner, $12.45
f()12.60; November, 112.45ffi12.H0; ember,
$12.45ft'12. CO; January, H2.60C12.66. Lon-
don quiet; spot, fr,7 Is 3d; futures. £58
?s 6d. Custom house returns show ex-
ports 10 (II this month "f :n,S!>2 tons.
I.uke copper, $1 2.S7'i 'i 1»; electrolyte, $12.75
©12.87.!:: casUns, tIS.S7Vi@I2.S2H,

Tin firm; Bpot, »38.16@38.a0; October,
538.15 ftn 3»i.40: November, J3G.lo'ir3<;.3o; De-
cember, t30.i2H056.25i January, 86.07 li Si)

36.25. London strong; sput, £IG4 ]0s; fu-
UtreH. £164 7s Cfl. SalfH wore reported lo-
cally of five tons December at $30.10, and
five ions samo at $36,121-.

T.pact quiet, J4.400 4.50, .svw York; t*.-""j
iri4.3'2\'z, East St. Louis. London spot, £13
lis 3d.

Spelter firm, J5.70W5.75, New Yorlt; 16.55
ffi'.".7r,, East St. Loula. London spot. £13
(• Si. I

RUTH MINE SUCCEEDS
IN NEW DEVELOPMEMTS

George Wingfield and Associates
i

Take Unlimited Capital to
Kingman Properties

KINGMAN, Oct. 26.—The Ruth mine
1 is being developed by the new shaft,
i and report comes from the property
; that it is improving. This property is

to be equipped with a complete
cyanide plant, capable of handling at
least fifty tons of ore daily. Tin- ore
opened by former work shows high
values and the work is being supple-
mented by the addition of the new

| shaft that will penetrate the heart of
I the ore body. The Kuth lies in the
rich section, close to the old Moss,
tlic property that made the name of
San Francisco district world wide by

i Its wonderful product of gold ore.
From this old Moss mine was taken

ore than ran more than $50,000 to the
ton. The Kuth values are well dis-
seminated through the ore and respond
readily to cyanide treatment. The
management is rushing work on the
property and connection with the old
works will .soon be made.

The new Chilian mills have been put
in commission at the Gold Road mill
and are said to be doing fine work.
These mills will give the big- plant a
apacity of more than 300 tons daily,

making the production of gold more
than $100,000 monthly. It is reported
that the mine, in its development to
the. east of the Billy Bryan shaft, con-
tinues to open rich ore. The mine now
has reserves of more than three years
for the big milling plant, all of which
will pay largely under present condi-
tions.

Report corners to Kingman that a
prospector by the name of George has

di« overed a vein of ore In the neigh-
borhood of the Hercules camp that
shows wonderful values in gold along

a larpe part of the outcrop. The vein
is quite large and the preliminary
work is exposing a large tonnage of
the rich material. The locality is one
of the best in the district, and should
it prove as rich at depth as the surface
showing Indicates it will be the bo-
nanza property of that region.

FALMER OIL ACQUIRES
GRACIOSA PIPE LINE

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26.—A deal
ree< ntly rut through "ii the bay by
which the Palmer Oil company be-
comes possessor of the Graclosa pipe
line, from Cat canyon to Avila, is be-
inj; hi arl'led as placing the concern
behind only the Standard. Associated
ami Union as a factor in the market-
ing end of thp business.

The deal Just consummated ia one
that has been rumored In oil circles
for several month?. The pipe line will
extend from the wells in Cat canyon
to Avila. This pipe line is to 1»- an
8-inch main with a carrying capacity
of from av.OOO to 20,000 barrels per
day.

To han He this big supply of oil the
Palmer i>il company has asked for
bids to construct four new storage

barrels' capacity each,
which will i;iv" the company a com-
bined sto iclty of a quarter
million barrels. In addition the trans-
portation facilities by water at Avila
are being improved. This port has

\u25a0at tow ii' and is an ideal
for oil.

Work will be started Immediately on
tlie pipe line to connect with the Gra-
oiosa line recently purchased while
the b\g steel tanks should ba begun
within a few weeks. The add'tlon to
the pipe line should be completed in
thirty days. Pending its completion
well No. 2 has been shut down, as the
company has no means of handling
the immense output of oil.

At the present time the prop H \u25a0

of the Palmer Oil company are pro-
ducing 16,000 barrels daily and fur-
ther contemplated dcvi lopments will
increase the production two-fold.

The Palmar Oil company controls
2710 acres of land by virtue of its in-
terests in the Palmer Junior and Pal-
mer. Senior, oil companies.

COALINGA TO SEND
OIL EXHIBIT EAST

COALINGA, Oct. 26.—The local
chamber of commerce is bf-intf ur^ed
to send an exhibit to Chicago, for use
at tho international land and Irrlga-

xposltlon, to li<> held in the Windy
City in the latter part of November
ami the first part of December, The
pxliiliit wanted is oil products anil
pictures nt" tli" cltj and fields about
hen . Should the exhibit be useil it
v. ill probably bB mi In connection
with the r< ular exhibit of tho Fresno
county chamber of commerce.

Tin ma pictures of the
city ' field \u25a0 that were do-

by the Clen lenon Art company,
and that proved to I"- the most inter-
esting 'it of r Coalings exhibit at
the Fresno county fair last month,
liave been espeeiall \u25a0 requested to be

:i pirt nf the Chicago display.
sliow very clearly the

klzp or f.ie city and field and portray
the in portance of the oil industry of
the county. Ai o a product of the

Iphotographer's art they are a compli-
ment to the Clendenon Art company
and tl efficient workmen.

WINGFIELD ENTERS ARIZONA

W<irk is now proceeding on the
mines recently bonded by Ooldfield
people of AVamer and others In the
Secret Pass sort ion. L. I:. Scott, who
represents the purchasers, was in
Kinsman this week closing the pre-
liminaries for the taking over of the
property rind will leave today for the
mines. The ore body in the property
is said to be Immense, and even the
detrltis covering the hillside runs high
in sold. The location of the property
makes It accessible by wagon, the roaa
across the mountain running over1 the
claims. It Is understood that the
people backing the proposition have
unlimited means. Cieorge WliiKfleld, the
Nevada millionaire, being at the head
of the syndicate.

Jamison, Cole and Caffery have been
fit work on a mining property in the
canyon below the Alpha, where they
are getting good looking ore. The
vein in the shaft has Increased In
width with every fool of depth, and
now only part of the big fissure is in
the shaft. The last pre taken out
shows values In lead,

The deep tunnel on the Alpha mlnn
is now about 501 feet from the exit,
and the ore body shows heavy miner-
alization, copper showing through a
great deal of the material. The ore
body is expected to be reached within
the next 100 feet, where it will cut the
\u00841,l nr« hniW (in Ira atrlU*

CONSUL REPORTS
AMPLE PULPWOOD

U. S. Official Says Canada Has
50-000,000 Cords for

Our Papermakers

(Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—Action of
the government of the province of I
Quebec, prohibiting the exportation of j
pulpwood out of crown lands under
lease on and after May 1, 1910, and on
settlers' lands taken up on and after
September 1, 1910, will not have the
effect of reducing the quantity of pulp- j
wood for export for years to oome,
and perhaps never, according to Con-
sul pebbard Willrich of Quebec, who
has made a report on tho subject to
this government.

Consul Willrich reached this con-
clusion after a careful study of the
pulpwood situation in Quebec. The
conclusion, he says, would not be jus-
tified if settlers' lands located on prior,

to September 1, 1910, could have been j
made subject to the restriction, but \u25a0

that cannot be done for legal and other
reasons. To deprive such settlers of,
their lands, he says, is not practicable, i
nor even contemplated.

Referring to the idea expressed by
many that the lands of the province
which furnishes most of the pulpwood
will become exhausted, Mr. Willrich
quotes the following from an authority
writing in the Pulp & Paper Maga-
zine of Canada:

"From a very conservative estimate
there are over 2,000,000 acres In for-
est lands in the seignories in Que-
bec, and about 3.000.000 acres of pat-
ented and located lands, none of which
will be subject to the prohibition. Thi-
would approximately give 50,000,000
cords of pulpwood. free to go to the
United States, which means that we
can supply the United States market
(taking as an average, the greatest
quant'ty already shipped in one year
to the United States, namely, 1,000,-
--000 cords) for SO years to come. 1'

SAFEGUARD ENFORCING
OF CORPORATION LAW

New Mexico Constitutional Con-
vention Adopts Unique

Provision

SANTA FE, N. M., Oct. 26.—The
commission on corporations of the
New Mexico constitutional convention
adopted today a unique safeguard i

against delay in the enforcement of
orders of the state corporation com-
mission. The plan originated with
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the com-
mittee and also chairman of the state
Republican committee.

P.y its provisions, if any person or
persons affected by an order of the
commission falls to appeal to the su-i
preme court of the state, the order I
and accompanying documentary evi-
dence shall be at once submitted to
the supreme court to be affirmed. Tho
court is to be considered always In j
session for that purpose and must j

ihe consideration of the order j
preference over all other cases. If
error be found In the order, it is to
be sent back to the commission for

tlon and then affirmed. Thus a
indicia l precedent of the highest trib-
unal of the state is established and
n i delay can be caused by subse-
quent litigation.

The commission is to consist of three
elective members and will have a |
wide Bcope of power, from chartering
all new corporations to rate making)
for common carriers.

LAW DENIES PLUMAGE OF
BIRDS TO WOMEN'S HATS

New York Forbids Sale Aigrette

and Other Feathers

NEW FORK, Oct. 26.—The plumage
of forty-three Bpecimena of birds for-
merly used to decorate women 1! hats
cannot be sold by the milliners Of the
Bl ii> .if New Yolk after July 1 of next

. according to the anual report of
the National Association of Audubon
societies.

The most important feature of a law
n cently passed by the statt; li glglature,
the report continues, is t}i*\u25a0 prohibition
of the sale of aigrettes. New York is
one of the three greatest center,- for
the Bale or' aigrettes, tliu olhrn-s being
London and Paris.

The aigrette is taken from the mother
bird when nesting and ens'- her life
and the lit' 1 of the young birds. The
Audubon societies have been fighting
for the protection of these birds for
many j ears, 'i he pan I so-
called plumage bill will prevent the UHe
oi their plumage, as also thai of most
of the wild birds of this country and

all birds native of New York Male.

QUARANTINE STEAMER IN
FEAR OF PLAGUE OUTBREAK

BEIiLINQHAM, Wash., Get. 28.—Whe
steamship Bessie Dollar from Oriental

via Seattle, entered this port for
a lumber cargo tor Shanghai last night
ln.it was not permitted to dock owin^r;
to an alleged outbreak of Beriberi
among the Chinese orew. The ahlp
was forced to anchor in the atream
and a guard was placed over her.

one Chinese sailor haa died and the
will be held In quarantine unt:l :

the health authorities determine the,
cause of his death. i

IV.AN WHO SHOT DREYFUS DIES

PARIS, Oct. 28. —Louis Anthehne
ii. 'the military writer who shot

Major Dreyfus In the wrist on the
occasion Of the transfer of the re-
mains of Zola to the Pantheon on
June 4, IMS, died today.

$30,000 LEASE SIGNED

John A. Henderaon haa teased hta
business property at 226-228 North Loa j
Angelea street for ten years to the
California tfacaronl company, consid-
eration $30,000. 11. S. Buydam negoti-
ated the deal.

NEW BLOCK FOR S. SPRING

William M Garland will Inveai $55.0001
in \u25a0 new three-atory brlcfc and
structure which will be erected at 811-
C23 South Spring street. Work CHI the |
Improvement will commence within a I
few davi. I

Shipping News
SAN PEDRO, Oct. 26.—Arrived: Steamer

Homer from San Francisco and way ports.

Sailed: Steamship Bear for Portland via

San Francisco; steamship President for San

Diego- schooner Andy Mahoney for Port

Townsend In ballast for orders; United

States collier Justin for San Diego; United
states torpedo boat destroyers Lawrence,

for San Diego; steam schooner Marshfield

£S2 L
Portland via

;
Han IfrftncliOOi

S£ arl,o» fr James S. HlgflM for Fort

WraJ£ via San Francisco and Hueneme,

Soccer Excelsior for Mendocmo via

San Francisco; steam schooner Grace Dol-

lar for Albion via San Francisco.

MISCKIXANEOUB NOTES
For the first time in months there was

not an arrival at this cort today, but the

an
ermpr«K°nTc.pt*ln Cousin.

1 n., i I -« , the eoiut to Ban uu-go with

Steamship company and will call hereto

morrow on the return trip to ban ifian

CiST?,e anstearr tleBear. Captain Nopander

Bailed for San Francisco and Portland with

PaTh.'-tS.m"r Colter. Captain Higgins.

.and for San Francisco and will proceed

to Columbia river to reload '"»»b«r.
Tl steamer Exoel»lor, Captain Buckard.

sailed for Mendocino today to reload ties

£O
W Hh

ß passengers and In ballast to re-

load lumber for this port the steamer James

s. Hlggin« Bailed today for Fort Bragg via

9a? hr.at"°a^C2; Prenith Castle will complete

SIS SsSussr *° edocdo! d toamo^;
IZKIfor San' Francisco with 2400 tons.

She also has 700 tons for Seattle.
The torpedo boats Lawrence, Whlpple,

Hal \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>> .i men, Truxton. Qoldrtorough.

su- 'art. IT.-1.1.1-, \u0084-,,1 Rowan with the 001-
-,,r Ju«tln Mtled tor San Diego today. Blx

m „. hoata called last nlsht on the wa>

from Santa Rosa island, where (bay have

bTh PaS,,r"r..oa a
tCperry was c.n.dito th.

Tiie Navajo was oft Point con-

ceptlor. .„ rough weather with a target In

tow and i* reported in distress

MOVEMENT OF STEAMERS
Steamers carrying passengers are due from

northern ports via San RH^o and from
southern ports direct as follows.

ARRIVE
President, Ban Diego Oct. 11
Santa Rosa, San Francisco Oct. .»
llanalei, San Francisco O«J- •*
Santa Rosa, San Diego get. «
:roso City, Portland get. 31
Geo. W. Elder, Portland Oat . »1

Watson. Seattle Noy
1

1! Governor, Seattle " \u25a0 .
,;,.,,. W. Elder, San Diego Nov. 1

Governor, San Diego «**"• J
Santa Rosa, San Francisco «o\.

DEPART
Admiral Sampson, Seattle Oct. -i

President, Seattle 0,.i "11
! Santa Rosa, San Diego Oct. .J

Santa Rosa, San Francisco Oct. 30

Hanalei, Ban Francisco net 31
Rose City. Portland Oct. dl

1',,.. W. Elder, San Diego .Oct. 81
Geo. W. Elder, Portland .-Nov. 1

Governor, Han Diego % ••><"• -
Governor. Seattle $°'' *
Watson, Seattle Jjov i
Santa Ro3a, San Diego Nov. v

TIDE TABLE
October « v*i"i" •:•• ::::
October 28 l«^l 7:07 12:55 6:55

! October 2. IWI !:•• IM 7:41

October 30 UU 7:58 2:04 8:20

<— 31 v^ v» VS 8i"
ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

SAN FHANCISCO. Oct. 26.—Arrived:
ISteamers Ban Pedro, Helen P. Drew. Hana-

lei Sun Pedro; Columbian. San Diego.

Sailed: Steamer Whlttler. San Pedro.

NEW YORK— Campania. Liver-
pool; President Grant. Hamburg; Teutonic,

> tSouthainpton.

HAMBURG—Arrived: Sals, San Fran-
cisco.

HAVRE—Arrived: I* Qascogne, New

Torß.

ST. MICHAELS—Arrived: Sannlo, New
York and Boston for Naules and Genoa.

SOUTHAMPTON—BaIIad: Majestic, Kfw

York; Kaiser Wllhelm d«r Orosae, New
York.

HONGKONG—Arrived: Minnesota, Seattle.

YOKOHAMA—Arrived previously: Chiyo

Maru. San Francisco.

PLYMOUTH—Arrived: Rotterdam from

New Yiirk. Boulogne and Rotterclum.

BUILDING PERMITS

Following are the permits Issued
since the last publication of the list
and classified according: to wards:

Permits. Values.

Second ward * »">\u25a0»£
Third ward •• J \u0084•,:'
Fourth ward *\u25a0 » "••g
Fifth ward 7 •*•»»
Sixth ward • '•"?
Ninth ward r» 1-uo°

Total. .-. :££. \u25a0\u25a0 '
*•»««

Alameda street, 913-917 South-Pa-
cific Milling and Elevator company,

at, lot, owners and builders; one-story,

four-room grain storage building,

$750.
Adams street, 1215 West—J. A. Bit-

ten 1119 West Pico street, owner,

Jakob Smith, builder; alterations of
residence, $4263.

Eighth street, 619-635 West-O. Mor-
gan, 1114 Story building, owner; James
A. Watt, builder; to increase height

of building, $15,000. .
Rampart street, 137 North— F.

Dunbar, 800 Westlake avenue, owner;
Milwaukee BuUdlng company, builder;
two-story, eight-room residence, $6<lbD.

Carondelet street, 242 North—B. H.
Dyer 238 North Carondelet street,

oven- E. Miller, builder: one and one-
half story, seven-room residence,

$3500.
Thirty-ninth street, 1326 EMt-Qroin

Brothers, 1371 East Thirty-eighth
street, owners and builders; one-story,

five-room residence, $1350.
Forty-fifth street, 1572 West-C. H.

Zent 183 West Thirty-seventh street,

owenr and builder; one-story, six-
room residence, $1900.

Grand avenue, 5915 South—J. A. Bis-
bee 6027 Moneta avenue, owner; L. *->.

Fis'cel, builder; one-story, five-room
residence, $1500.

Menlo avenue, 3975-O L. Smith, 3922

South Vermont avenue, owner; K. R.
Smith, builder; one and one-half story,

seven-room residence, $1250.

Third street, 1236 West—Catherine
E Earto, 132 South Griffin avenue,
owner; P. J. Leaver & Co., builders;

one-story, five-room residence, $925.
Fifty-third st-eet, 436 West— F.

Price 521 East Thirty-sixth street,

owner! Z. M. Howell, builder; one-
story two-room residence, $346.

San Julian street, 1869—The Dixon

Art Glass company, Fifteenth and

Wall streets, owner; F. O. Engstrum

company, builder; one-story ware-

10Mcmeta avenue, 4250-54—M. J. Mc-
Lean and L. A. Flowers, 422 West
Twenty-seventh street, owners; Fra-

ternal Realty company, builders; two-
story business and flat building, $10,-

--°°Thirty-third street, 1647 East— R.
Sherwood, 300 Craword street. Cole-
grove, owner; P. J. Leaver & Co.,
builders; alterations of residence,

$sSixth5
Sixth street, 3220 East-Andrew

Schrock. 2632 East Fifth street, own-
er and builder; one and one-half story,

six.-room residence, $1500. '
Fifty-third street, 1535 East-Mrs.

H. H. Woods. 1065 East Vernon ave-

nue owner; W. Miller, builder; addi-

tion to residence, $500.
West-MarieForty-first street,, 530 West-Marie

E Kuoff 130 West Forty-third street,
owner; Willam Ruoff, builder; one-
story, six-room residence, $1800.

Gordon street, near Santa Monica
avenue—F. C. Morey. 612 Acacia street,
owner; E. H. Terrell, builder; one-
story, two-room residence, $175

Fifth avenue, near Plco^street—
llan E. Russel, at lot, o-v&ner; E. S.
Williamson, builder; two-story, eight-

room residence, $3988.
Vermont avenue, near Melrose ave-

nue—B. Neeley, 620 North Vermont
avenue, owner; H. F. Beauchamps,

builder; one-story, five-room residence,

$1000. ______^____——\u25a0
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Offers Profit at Once
. % \u25a0 '.]"\u25a0

Gash Dividend Next Mday
"HOME BUILDERS" is not a prospective profit-maker. It is a going, growing,
dividend-paying enterprise, safe and sound, thoroughly entrenched through success-

ful operation, and its plan is proven.
1 s Every quarter since its organization it has earned a good profit for its stock-

holders. This earning has gone to them in cash dividends and accumulation of a

surplus fund. ij
Today its dividend is 16% on par, which is 8% earning on the present price of

$2.00 for its shares.

The onward march of Los Angeles has meant the onward march of "HOME
BUILDERS," and in its shares you have the supreme satisfaction of getting a cash-

, in-hand part of this prosperity.

You can share pro-rata in the cash dividend to be declared Monday, October 31,

by buying now. All shares fullypaid at that time will participate. In another month

advance in price will occur.

Come into "HOME BUILDERS" now and take this profit.
\u25a0

\u25a0

Shares Sold Under Guaranty
"HOME

to lIOMfc " " N "leflnlleln ,„ condition!, providing fa<-Ultle« for the re-sule or conventionvenlence to • HOME «l "\u25a0l£", efinlt" ln ItlConditions, proTldlnjt facilities for the re-sale or conversion
BVe.h,i /r™ vhen neco.lty * «'"' rellnqol.hment, at the price paid for them. pi... an earning
of those snares »en net * •„.,,, )n tn \u0084rofl(, ot the General Agency. Its Incorporation with >
cßp?tn? of *VoO of'which MM.OM I. fully paid. W« effected .ole.y for "HOME BCII.DKIW" .hare buy-

- , era' benef"
l

"ftomrSuildem ©eneral>3grnc/
SellingAgents for"tiomebuilders

129 South Broadway, Ground Floor Mason Opera House Bldg.
« \u25a0...-

Big Land Opening
Old Spanish Ram ho Subdivided.

A big land opening such as charac-
terized the early days of Los Angeles
is now under way in the original Monte
Vista Valley, fifteen miles from busi-
ness center of Los Angeles.
. The opening of such high class foot-

hill land at low, wholesale prices can
be likened to an old-time opportunity
come back to shake hands with the
thoughtful homeseekers of Los Angeles.

This rich, level valley land, with
splendid water supply, fourteen hun-
dred feet elevation, free from fogs and
frost; the cream of the citrus fruit dis-
tricts. The ideal location for a coun-
try home, scenery that surpasses even
Redlands. What more could one ask?
and the wholesale prices to first com-
ers.

All Californians knov California's
old established Rural Home and Or-
chard Magazine, the Western Empire.
Tinier the direction of the editor of
this paper eight big successful colonies
have been established. This big land,

opening is the ninth.
For full particulars and descriptive

literature of the Western Empire's
famous Home-secutlng plan at whole-
sale prices, call or write The Western
Empire Suburban Farms Association,
Chamber of Commerce building, Los
Angeles, Cal. Autj excursion 10 a. m.
daily., , -\u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' -

Ayefs Hair Vigor
Conservation

T~~ EST.I9OO ~T

GATbml
GATLININSTITUTE

LOS ANGELES CALL SAN FRANCISCO
lI2SS.6RAHDAVE. P hone H2t»IHIIMIEIH

BRD'y 1377 on WRITE WEST 73
HOME f 1022 »«*""«\u25a0 MOM[S4»I»

3-CANCER SPECIALISTS-3

CANCER and TUMORS

CAINCtK C^sd in 3 Days

Breast Case* Cured, Knife, X-Ray, Pain or
Plaster. With New German .Remedies. 7 years
In Loa Angeles. Best Sanatorium. Internal
Tumors successfully treated. Skin Cancers, feesl(X
Refer to cured patients. Book Free. Write today,
•to 4. GERMAN REMEDY CO. Room* 224-3
San Fernando Bids.. 4th and Main. Los Angela*

ill *jw cl

\u25a0

ij^i ' i—\u25a0 - fur foua trunki,
cj^CLa^-Csl^Tl raveling bag«.

fi If ' sTT~* -^Lyi ""d dress suit

If | <:HJ G.U.Whltney
*\u25a0' '\u25a0

'^*~*^S|»t tlie oldest ea-
iabllsned and moat reliable trunk manatsw*
Isrer. titure and tactarjr. £36 South Mala.. ;

53,000 SHARKS. \u25a0

/-- at me Capital a took of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at $1.20 per snare.
203-208 HKitilNS UUILUINO. >

Shoes Half Price and Less
Uv»i two nundnd big display oaia*a.a
tables are displaying shoes tor men, woasaj '
and children, on sale In many Instances fan
half price and leaa. Convince yourself a*«
tout te the

MAMMOTH IHOI HOOUL
•1» Booth Bmsdwu.


